
MAIN

ATTRACTIONS

Grab your harpoon and help Amity Island save the 4th of July! Featuring an all new dynamic shark fin target with "Blood in the Water" special effects, an Orca 
themed upper playfield, and of course the Greatest White Shark in pinball!   
JAWS! You'll never go into the water again!   
Immersive film footage and audio assets from all four blockbuster films
Including custom speech performed by Academy Award winning actor Richard Dreyfuss and the iconic movie theme music by John Williams
Connect with your friends, track your game progress, hunt Achievements, take on JAWS Quests and work on your Bounty Hunter rank with the award winning 
Insider Connected system.

PRO PREM LE

LE ONLY

GAME 

FEATURES

Production limited to 1,000 machines ✓
Certificate of Authenticity signed by Gary Stern, Founder and Chairman of Stern Pinball and Seth Davis, President & CEO of 
Stern Pinball ✓

Individually Autographed by Game Designer Keith Elwin ✓
Sequentially numbered Limited Edition plate ✓
Limited Edition mirrored backglass based on the iconic JAWS movie poster by world renowned artist Roger Kastel ✓
Exclusive full color reflective foil high definition cabinet decal with hand-drawn artwork by Michael Barnard ✓
Exclusive inside art blades ✓
Upgraded speaker system with 3-channel amplifier ✓
Anti-reflection playfield glass ✓
Shaker motor assembly ✓
Speaker Expression Lighting with JAWS-themed game effects (sonar, water, blood in the water, and more!) ✓
Exclusive custom "Great White" powder-coated pinball armor, legs, hinges and Action Button front molding ✓

GAME 

FEATURES

The "Orca Boat" upper playfield featuring "Lookout Tower" ramp and reverse 180 chrome wireform ramp return ✓  ✓
Ship's Wheel Horizontal Spinner on the deck of the Orca upper playfield ✓ ✓
"Radio" Stand-up Target on the deck of the Orca ✓ ✓
Stainless steel "Wave" ramp feeds Orca upper playfield ✓ ✓
Stainless steel "Wave" ramp featuring chrome wireform return to mini flipper ✓
Stainless steel "Quint's Shack" right ramp featuring custom vac-form illuminated building ✓ ✓
Stainless steel "Quint's Shack" right ramp with illuminated laser cut plastic building ✓
Stainless steel "North Beach" half pipe ramp with chrome wireform return to bottom left flipper ✓ ✓ ✓
Ben Gardner's Boat with multi-directional captive ball featuring 3 optical sensors ✓ ✓
Shark Cage with multi-directional captive ball featuring 3 optical sensors ✓
Motorized custom sculpted Great White Shark toy crashes through bottom of Ben Gardner's boat ✓  ✓
Custom sculpted decorative Great White Shark breaking through three-dimensional shark cage ✓  
3 bank Fish Finder Drop Targets ✓ ✓
3 bank Fish Finder Stand-up Targets ✓
Cross playfield Harpoon lane with Quickshot Multiplier feature ✓ ✓ ✓
Custom sculpted decorative Orca Barrel ✓ ✓ ✓
Single Pop Bumper with additional decorative Orca Barrel ✓ ✓
Single Pop Bumper ✓
4 Flippers (2 standard, 2 mini) ✓ ✓
3 Flippers (2 standard, 1 mini) ✓
Motorized Shark Fin Target with "Blood in the Water" effect animated lighting ✓ ✓ ✓
Custom sculpted kinetic Chum Bucket toy with Newton ball ✓ ✓ ✓
Fishing reel themed horizontal spinner ✓ ✓ ✓
Great White Shark optical spinning target ✓ ✓ ✓
Dual in-lane up posts ✓ ✓ ✓
3 Shark Tower stand-up targets ✓ ✓ ✓
RGB LED playfield accent lighting ✓ ✓ ✓
5 unique Shark Encounter modes corresponding to iconic JAWS movie moments (Night Swim, Scars, Beach Panic, Pond Attack, Raft 
Attack)

✓ ✓ ✓

5 unique Bounty Hunt modes to catch sharks (Mako, Hammerhead, Tiger, Thresher, and Great White) ✓ ✓ ✓
5 unique Fish Finder modes (Night Search, Cast 'N' Catch, Super Life Ring, Super Buoys, Video Mode) ✓ ✓ ✓
JAWS Multiball, Rescue Multiball, 2 Mini Wizard Modes, and Final Wizard Mode ✓ ✓ ✓
Immersive film footage and audio assets from all four blockbuster films ✓ ✓ ✓
Custom speech performed by Academy Award winning actor Richard Dreyfuss ✓ ✓ ✓
Featuring iconic John Williams original movie theme music ✓ ✓ ✓
Connect with your friends, track your game progress, hunt Achievements, take on JAWS Quests and work on your Bounty Hunter rank 
with the award-winning Insider Connected system

✓ ✓ ✓

BACKGLASS

AND ART

Limited Edition mirrored backglass based on the iconic JAWS movie poster by world renowned artist Roger Kastel. Exclusive full color 
reflective foil high definition cabinet decal with hand-drawn artwork by Michael Barnard.

✓

Premium Edition "Orca Shark Attack" inspired translite and side cabinet hand-drawn artwork by Michael Barnard ✓
Pro Edition translite based on the iconic JAWS movie poster by world renowned artist Roger Kastel. Gripping underwater "Shark Cage 
Attack" cabinet hand-drawn artwork by Michael Barnard.    

✓

HARDWARE

AND TRIM

Exclusive custom "Great White" powder-coated pinball armor, legs, hinges and Action Button front molding ✓ 
Powder-coated black wrinkle finish hand guard side armor, hinges, front lockdown molding and legs ✓
Powder-coated black wrinkle finish side armor, hinges, front lockdown molding and legs ✓
Powder-coated steel bottom arch ✓  ✓
Plastic molded bottom arch ✓
Multifunction Action Button on lockdown bar ✓ ✓ ✓
Snap-Latch front molding ✓ ✓ ✓

GENERAL

FEATURES

6 pinballs ✓ ✓ ✓
Stereo sound system with 3-channel amplifier ✓ ✓ ✓
10-band Graphic Equalizer with separate control for backbox and cabinet speakers ✓ ✓ ✓
CPU mounted line-out audio connector for external amplification ✓ ✓ ✓
Fade adjustment to control front and bottom speaker outputs ✓ ✓ ✓
Equipped with Insider Connected, enabling players to interact with the game and a global network of players in multiple ways through 
QR reader on bottom arch

✓ ✓ ✓

**subject to adjustment**
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